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Abstract 

Treatment of complexes of the type [M(CO),{(Ph,P),C=CH,}] (M = W, MO or 
Cr) with functionalized lithium reagents, LiR, followed by hydrolysis gives com- 
plexes of the type [M(CO),{PH,P),CHCH,R}] in high yields; R = C,H,Me-4, 
C,H,OMe-2, C,H,(OMe),-2,6, C6H,0H-2, C,H,(COOH)-2, CH,COPh or 
CH,COMe. IR, and 31P and ‘H NMR data are given. 

We have reported previously that, although the vinylidene double bond of the 
diphosphine (Ph,P),C=CH2 (vdpp) is relatively inert towards Michael or conjugate 
addition, when complexed to a metal it becomes activated [1,2]. Thus complexes of 

the type [(OC),M(vdpp-PP’)] (M = W, MO, or Cr) readily add on amines, hy- 
drazines etc. [3] and also add LiMe or LiBu” to give after hydrolysis 
[(OC),M{(Ph,P),CHCH,R}] (M = W, R = Me or Bu”) [2]. We also reported that 
LiCSPh alone does not add to [(OC),W(vdpp-PP’)] but in the presence of 
Me,NCH,CH,NMe, (TMEDA), which complexes the Li and thereby increases the 
carbanion character of -C=CPh, smooth and rapid addition occurs, to give 

[(OC),W{(Ph,P),CHCH,CXPh]] [4]. 
It was of interest to see if we could add (i) aryl carbanions and (ii) functionalized 

carbanions to the vinylidene double bond of complexes of the type [(OC),M(vdpp- 
PP’)], thereby synthesizing for the first time complexes of novel phosphines 
including functionalized phosphines which would be difficult to make in other ways. 
In this paper we report our results. 

Treatment of [(OC),W(vdpp-PP’)] with 4-tolyllithium readily effected conjugate 
addition of the tolyl carbanion and after hydrolysis [(OC),W{(Ph,P),CHCH,C,- 
H,Me-4}] (la) was isolated in 92% yield. Preparative details are in the Experimental 
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section; microanalytical and IR data are given in Table 1, and 3’P-{ ‘H’} and ‘H 
NMR data in Table 2. The corresponding molybdenum (lb) and chromium (lc) 
complexes were made and characterized similarly. 

We then went on to study the addition of a somewhat hindered carbanion, 
LiC,H,OMe-2, to [(OC),M(vdpp-PP’)]. For M = W we used a reaction time of 50 
min at ca. 20°C, and isolated the hoped-for adduct (after hydrolysis) 
[(OC),W{(Ph,P),CHCH,C,H,OMe-2) (Za) in 82% yield. The corresponding 
molybdenum (2b) and chromium (2~) complexes were made similarly in 98 and 78% 
yields, respectively. Preparative details are in the Experimental and characterizing 

data in Tables 1 and 2. 
Treatment of [(OC),W(vdpp-PP’)] with the very sterically hindered carbanion 

LiC,H,(OMe),-2,6 [5,6] at 20°C for 29 h gave, after hydrolysis the hoped-for 
adduct 3 in 66% yield. 

We then went on to attempt to synthesize tungsten tetracarbonyl complexes 
containing functionalized diphosphines by adding functionalized carbanions to 

KW,WWw-f’f”)l. 

M 

la W 
lb MO 
lc W 
2a W 
2b MO 
2c Cr 
3 W 
4 W 
5 W 
6 W 
7 W 

R 

C,H,Me-4 
CiH,Me-4 
C,H,Me-4 
C,H,OMe-2 
C,H,OMe-2 
C,H,OMe-2 
C,H3(0Me),-2,6 
C,H,OH-2 
C,H,(COOH)-2 
CH,COPh 
CH ,COMe 

Treatment of [(OC),W(vdpp-PP’)] with a solution of LiC,H,OLi-2, prepared by 
treating 2-bromophenol with LiBu” (2 equivalents) [7] gave, after hydrolysis the 

hoped-for [(OC),W{(Ph,P),CHCH,C,H,OH-2}] (4), containing a phenolic residue 

in 85% yield. Similar treatment however, at lower temperature with LiC,H,,(COOLi), 
prepared by halogen-metal exchange from 2-bromobenzoic acid, [7] gave 

[(OC),W{(Ph,P),CHCH,C,H,(COOH-2)}] (5) in 67% yield. 
We generated the carbanions -CH,COPh and -CH,COCH, by treating, respec- 

tively, CH,COPh and CH,COCH, with LiNPr; and then added these carbanions to 
[(OC),W(vdpp-PP’)] at 0°C to give [(OC),W{(Ph,P),CHCH,CH@R}] with 
R = Ph (6) or R = CH, (7) in good, 83 and 70%, yields. Preparative details are given 
in the Experimental section and characterization data in Tables 1 and 2. 
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Ihperimental 

The experimental technique> 8s previously described [8] 

A solution of LiC,H,OLi-,^3 was prepared by treating 3 solution of 7-hrcmophenol 
(0.35 g. 2.0 mmol) in THF (2 cm’ ) with a solution of LiBu” in n-hexaw (2 cm’. 4.2 
mtnol) and stirring the mixture for 2.5 h at 20°C‘. 4 solution of jW((‘O),t\dpp-PP’)j 
(~0.41 g. 0.6 mmol) in THF‘ i 3.5 cm’) wm then added and the resultant mixture 
stirred for 20 h. Water (5 cm<) was then added followed by sufficien1 dilute aqueous, 
Hc‘l to render the solution acid. The organic laver wa5 evaporat& i<> tir!nt’bs ;tnd 

the residue treated with hcuane. This gave the required product H‘: pale vello~ 
microcrystals. Yield 0.40 g. 855. 

2-Bromobenzoic acid (0.21 g, I .O mmoi) was dissolved in THF (2 cm< ) and then 
dilithiated by treatment with LiBu”’ (2.0s mmolf in n-hrxane (3 cm’) ~11 7X”<‘ for 
1.5 h. A solution of [W(CO),(vdpp-PP’)] (0.20 g, 0.3 mmol) III dr\ ‘I‘IHF (3 an’) 
was then added slowly (ca. 2 min). at -~ 78°C. and rhe resultant mixture stirred at 
-- 7X” C for 4.5 11 and then at 20” C’ for a further 12 h. l-I?0 1.3 unli I w,‘; ;~tlded, the 
mixture acidified with dilute hydrochloric acid. and the required pra~ua~t i!s)luted 
from the organic layer by evaporation and treatment of the residue with n-hrxane it 
formed pale vellow microcrystal< from acetone,!n-hexanc. Yield 0.1_ g. h7? 
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Preparation of [(OC), W{(Ph, P),CHCH,CH,COPh}] (6) 
A solution of LiBu” in hexane (0.5 cm3, 1.05 mmol) was added to a solution of 

diisopropylamine (0.10 g, 1.0 mmol) in THF (3 cm’) and the mixture stirred for 1.5 
h at 0 o C. Acetophenone (0.12 g, 1.0 mmol) was then added and the mixture stirred 
for a further 2 h at 0°C. A solution of [W(CO),(vdpp-PP’)] (0.41 g, 0.6 mmol) in 
THF (3.5 cm3) was then added gradually over 2 mm and the mixture stirred at 0 o C 
for a further 6 h. The required product was then isolated by addition of H,O (2 
cm3) and formed pale yellow microcrystals from methanol. Yield 0.41 g, 83%. 

Preparation of [(OC),W{(Ph, P),CHCH,CH,COCH,}] (7) 
This was made in a similar manner to 6 starting from LiCH,COCH,, formed 

either from LiNPri/CH,COCH, or LiBu”/TMEDA/CH,COCH,. It formed pale 
yellow microcrystals from methanol. Yields 70 or 41%, respectively. 
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